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DAYTON, Ohio, February 2, 1972 — The University of Dayton, through its Department of Performing and Visual Arts, is presenting Mr. Fred Marzan, nationally known concert tuba player, in two events on the U.D. campus Friday, February 11.

The first event will be a brass clinic with Mr. Marzan as guest clinician to be held at 2:00 p.m. in the Albert Emanuel Building. In the evening, he will solo with the University of Dayton Concert Band in the Boll Theater at 8:15 p.m. The band will be under the direction of two guest conductors, Mr. James Wolf, director of music at Chaminade High School, Dayton; and Mr. Richard Wiggenhorn, supervisor of music in the Wayne Township Schools and director of bands at Wayne High School. The high school directors are University of Dayton graduates.

Mr. Marzan has performed with the Eastman Wind Ensemble, the University of Michigan Symphony Band, the Indiana University Symphony Winds, the National Brass Quintet of Indiana University, the Oklahoma Symphony Orchestra, and the Pittsburgh Opera Company.

He developed the band program and annual band clinic at Morehead State University, where he was also responsible for initiating the Cumberland Forest Music Camp at that institution, subsequently developing the Minnesota Festival of Music and Arts. Mr. Marzan was also director of bands at Eastern Illinois University and Saint Cloud State College.

In 1968, he designed and developed the new Marzan tubas and euphoniums which are presently being produced by DEG Music Products, Incorporated, Donald E. Getzen, President, where Mr. Marzan is Director of Education and Research.